
ADJECTIVE + PREPOSITION 
 

 

Put in the missing prepositions. 

 

1.- Tom’s parents were not very pleased _____ his son’s  
     exam results. He failed most of the subjects.  

2.- Thank you very much. I’m very grateful ______  
     your help. 

3.- It was the day of the show, and everyone was  
     busy _____ the preparations. 

4.- We didn’t expect to win the match. We were quite 
     surprised ____ the result. 

5.- John was very brave. We are very proud ____ him. 
6.- I like English Literature and I’m very interested _____ Spanish as 

    well. 
7.- John must be very good ____ Maths. He got top marks in his  

     exams. 
8.- My teachers are always kind _____ me. 

9.- My cat is afraid  _____ my neighbour’s dog. 

10.- I’m very proud ____ my children. 
11.- La Rioja is famous _____ its wines and fine furniture. 

12.- You weren’t very nice _____ my parents. 
13.- I’m very pleased ______ with my students’ work. 

14.- It’s best to be polite _____ police officers. 
15.- What’s wrong _____ the computer?  

16.- They’ve always been very kind _____ me. 
17.- Are you keen _____ travelling abroad? 

18.- My children are very excited _____ the summer 
       holidays. 

19.- The paintings are protected ______ damage by special glasses. 
20.- A good teacher must be patient _____ students. 

21.- It looks like metal, but actually it is made _____ plastic. 
22.- Mary was jealous ______ her sister’s new blouse. 

23.- I’m worried ______ my mother. She looks ill. 

24.- The class isn’t very friendly _____  the new Maths teacher. 
25.- Drivers are responsible _____ the lives of the people on the bus. 

26.- My parents are annoyed _____ me. 
27.- I’m terrible _____ singing. 

28.- Fernando is married _____ Monica. 
29.- My nephew is crazy ______ football. 

30.- She was ashamed _____ her old clothes. 
 

 
 

 
 



ANSWER KEY 

 
1.- pleased with 

2.- grateful for 
3.- busy with 
4.- surprised by 

5.- proud of 
6.- interested in 

7.- good at 
8.- kind to 
9. afraid of 

10.- proud of 
11.- famous for 

12.- nice to 
13.- pleased with 
14.- polite to 

15.- wrong with 
16.- kind to 

17.- keen on 
18.- excited about 

19.- protected from 
20.- patient with 
21.- made of 

22.- jealous of 
23.- worried about 

24.- friendly with 
25.- responsible for 
26.- annoyed with 

27.- terrible at 
28.- married to 

29.- crazy about 
30.- ashamed of 

 


